
Dyspepsiajf Women
ABSOLUTELY HEEDLESS AGONY

Canted by Uterine Disorders and Cured by
Lytia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

A grer.t many women Buffer with a
form of indipestion or dyspepsia which
does not soera to yield to ordinary treat-
ment. While this symptoms seem to be
similar to those of ordinary indiges-
tion, yet the medicines universally pre-
scribed do not seem to restore the pa-
tient's normal condition.

Mrs. Pinkham claims that there is a
kind of dyspepsia that is caused by a
derangement of the female orpnnism,
and which, while it causes a disturb-
ance similar to ordinary indipestion,
cannot be relieved without a medicine
which not only acts as a stomach tonic,
but has peculiar uterine-toni- c effects
also.

As proof of this theory we call at-

tention to the case of Sirs. Mappie
Wripht, Brooklyn, N. Y., who was
completely cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound after every-
thing else had failed. She writes :

" For two years I suffered with dyspepsia
which so degenerated my entire systnm that I
was unable to attend to my daily duties. I
felt weak and nervous, and'nothing that I ate
tasted Rood and it a disturbance in my
stomach. I tried different dyspepsia cures,
but nothing seemed to holn rno. I was ad-
vised to give Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable
Compound a trial, and was happilv surprised
to find that it acted like a fine tonic, and in a
few days I began, to enjoy and properly digest
my food. My recovery was rapid, and in
five weeks I was a well woman. I have rec-
ommended it to many suffering women."

No other medicine in the world has
,rfceeived such widespread and unquali-
fied endorsement, or hassuch a record of
cures of female troubles, as has Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Advantages of Japanese.
The advantages of the Japanese are

similar to those of Napoleon. They
do not drink, and are pitted against
hard drinkers; have the driving force
of enthusiasm on their side, enthusi-
asm for their ancient country and
their new Institutions, for their na-
tional Independence and their per-
sonal freedom. London Truth.

FITS permanently cored. Noflts or nervous-
ness after first day's lino of Dr. Kline's Great
HerveItostoror,2trlalt)Ottle and trentiso free
Dr. B. H. Kline, Ltd.,931 Arch St.., Phiia., Pa:--

- There are no less thnn 540 agricultural
societies scattered over Servia.

aire. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, soften the gums, reduces lnfiamma-tlon.alla-

pain, cures wind colic.iiSc.abottlo.

Asparagus is said to be the oldest plant
used for food.

Tlso's Cure for Consumption is an Infallible
medicine for coughs and colds. N. W.
Bauuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Fob. 17, 1900.

Immigration into Canada is increasing
rapidly.

Our Pig Iron Production.
The pig Iron produced In the Unit-

ed States In one year would make a
column twice the height and size of
the Eiffel Tower. The iron and steel
rails, if made Into one rail, would be
81 feet wide at the base, just as high,
and a mile and a fifth long. The coke
used in blast furnaces would form a
column 400 feet square and 6,500 feet
high, and the limestone used would
make a column 200 feet square and
6,600 feet high. Success.

, Twin Marvels of Amiens.
The death of Jules Verne should

strike with a sense of personal be-

reavement all boys who read and all
men in whom the romantic imagina-
tion of boyhood has not yet perished.
He was a prophet with honor in his
own country; for he and the famous
cathedral of Amiens were the twlu
marvels of the provincial. New York
Evening Post.

Telephones In Iowa.
Iowa still holds the lead In respect

to the number of country telephones.
That fact is regarded by iQwa people
as a fair measure of the prosperity of
their state, and it certainly Is an In-

dication of general wellbelng. New
York Tribune.

6 A Marvel of Relief I

St.Jacobs Oil
x Safe and sure for 5

t Lumbago
X and 9

Sciatica i

It Is (he tpsdllc virtus of penetration In this OU remedy that carries it right to the pain spot 6
ad effMts e prompt care. p

How Salmon Are Hatched.
The Oregon state fisheries exhibit,

which will be located at the nortU
end of the forestry building at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition, Port-
land, Ore., wil be one of fascinating
Interest to eastern people visiting the
fair. The exhibit will Rhow the
methods of hatching salmon, the chief
resource of Oregon, and there will be
ninny specimens of the "lordly Ch-

inook," the king of fresh water fishes.
Some of the largest fish of tfie
spring catch, weighing 85 or 90

pounds, and measuring 5

to 0 feet long, will be
preserved in the formaldehyde in in-

verted glass jars made especially for
the purpose. The exhibit will be the
finest of its kind ever displayed at an
exposition. Recreation.

A ITeaYjr Fine.
Tnder the Elklns law nny railroad

company which pays rebates in any
form, or any shipper who accepts them.
Is liable to a fine of from $1000 to
$20,000 upon conviction. It also pro-

hibits the carrying of freight at less
than the published tariffs. The Inter-
state Commerce Commission is empow-
ered to detect and prosecute violators
of this statute. President Knapp. of
the commission, states that since this
law was passed rebate paying has
been as rare as forgery.

Beatina of Dead Heartn.
Hearts of animals will

beat for a comparatively long time
after death or removal from the
body (if kept cool and moist), be-
cause of powerful iuternal collections
of nerves, known as ganglia, whose
automatic Impulses cause the regu-
lar contractions of the muscles. Simi-
lar ganglia exist In man and other
warm-bloode- animals, but their n

is less prolonged. Scientists
have asserted that a turtle's heart
will beat after removal, if put on a
piece of glass, kept cool and moist,
and covered with a bell-ja- r. I be-

lieve it has been known to beat 30
or even 48 hours; 12 or 14 hours is a
common record. St. Nicholas.

Wealth of Oklahoma.
Oklahoma is composed of 2G covin- -

tics, with an annual production ex-- 1

ceedlng $100,000,000 in value, with
8.601,945 acres of farm lands; witfl

i $90,009,073 worth of taxable property
(an increase of $0,474,001 during the
last year) ; with 3,222.75 miles of rail
way; with property the asessed
value of which is $11,109, 6G7; with 67
flouring mills having a daily capacity
of 11,605 barrels, with 2S0 grain ele-
vators having a capacity of 3.525,000
bushels; with 336 banks carrying de-
posits aggregating $18,384,313.84;
with school buildings exceeding
000,000 in value; and all this has been
accomplished within 15 years. Chi- -,

cago Journal.

Valuable Books.
Last December nn old man known

as M. Henri died In the Rue de Pa-ta- y,

Paris. He was known to possess
private means, but that they were
meager was Indicated by his shabbl-nes- s

and the fact that he lived alone
in a sfcigle room. When a search of
M. Henri's room was made after his
Heath nothing mom valuable was
found than two shelves of dingy-looki-

books, which were sold, with
his few sticks of furniture, to pay
his funeral expenses. When, how-
ever, the buyer of the books ex-

amined his purchase he discovered
two volumes of rare value absolutely
unique for every page of them, 820
In all, was a 5 'note of the Bank of
England.

NO TONGUE CAN TELL

now I SnDereri With Itching- and
Bleeding; Eczema Until Cured

by Cuilcnra.
"No tongue can tell how I suffered for

five years with a terribly painful, itching
and bleeding eczema, my body and face
being covered with sores. Never in my
life did I experience such awful guttering.
and I longed for death, which I felt was
near. 1 had tried doctors and medicines
without success, but my mother insisted
that I try Cuticura. I felt better after the
first bath with Cuticura Soap, and one ap-
plication of Cuticura Ointment, and was
soon entirely well. (Signed) Mrs. A. Et-so-

Bcllevuc, Mich."

Another Jap Victory.
K. E. Inui, the versatile Japanese

student of the University of Michi-
gan, has won another victory by his
selection as one of the six men eli-
gible to the final trial for the cham-
pionship of the university and the
resultant appointment as representa-
tive of Michigan in me Northern
Oratorical League.

French Printing Ira te Exhibition.
Following British precedent of 1U04,

an International exhibition of printing,
papermnking, journalism, engraving
and all graphic arts is to be held In
Paris In 1900. It to be the largest
show of the kind ever held. Taper
manufacturing and wood pulp making
wil, it is stated, be shown in operation.

Bow's This'
We oner One Hundred Dollars Reward (or

any case of Outarra mac cannot be cured b
iiall'dUatarra Dura.

i. J. Cbekxt & Co., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F.J.

Cheney lor the lust lb years, and believe him
perlectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and Unuuoiully aula to oarry out aay
obligations mads by their firm.
Wist Tbuax, Wnolesale Druggists, To-

ledo, 0,
Waldiho, njitNAX & Mabtis, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, U.
Ball's OatarrhUure is taken internally, a3

Ingdireotly upoa the blood and muoou9sur-laces- of

tne syjtom. Testimonials seat frje.
trice, 75o. per bottle. Hold by all Druggist. .

Toko Hull's Family P11U for ooastlpatlon.
A Mckle's Wertli of Juinpi.

"A small boy came into my store the
other day," remarked the druggist,
"and asked for five cents' worth of
'Jumps.' Now what do you suppose
he wanted?"

When everybody gave it up the drug-
gist told them what the boy had been
sent for was hops. New York Press.

Commercial schools form an Integral
part of the educational system in
Germany.

"1
GOOD

. ROADS.
How ftnort ltnnris 1'nv.

J0V N an article in the Bull. 'tin
j( aa of the American Geograph--

T O lenl Society there Is a dis-- (
J5 cussion by A. P. Brlgham

T"JOC of "Good Roads in the
United States." In which

the estimated handicap of the people of
Maryland duo to bad roads Is $3,000,-00- 0

a year. On dirt roads the cost of
transporting a ton a mile Is twenty-Av- e

cents, while on railways It Is
three-fourth- s of a cent or less. By
water the rate varies from one-fourt-h

fro of a cent. The ocean
rate Is one-fift- of the canal route,

of the railway rate and
of the country road

rate.
Railway rates it.lprove, but dirt road

rates never do, says the Baltimore
Sun. In 1800, for example, the cost
per ton mile on the New York Central
Railway was 2.4 cents, while in 1S03
the cost was only seven-tenth- s of a

cent, showing a largo deduction: but
the preliminary haul to the railway
station over n dirt road costs as much
as ever. By making n good road for
the farmer the State may reduce Hie
cost per ton mile of hauling freight
from twenty-fiv- e cents to eight cents,
thus saving the farmer seventeen
cents per mile.

In New Jersey it Is found that on
improved roads a team hauls four or
five tons, against one ton on an unim-
proved road. At ?3 a day for man and
team, this means a saving of from 0
to $12 for n ten-mil- e haul. Good roads
Justify long distance hauling by team,
which Is worth while in the case of
perishable produce and furniture likely
to bo injured by the delays and rough
handling of the railways.

In Belgium wagons carry freight six-

ty to seventy miles. In this country
the roads are generally such as to re-

strict the market for many articles. It
Is said to be as cheap to take freight
by rail from California to the Atlantic
ns to convey farm produce over dirt
roads to Raleigh, X. C, from farms
only fifteen miles away. Naturally,
farms made inaccessible by bad roads
are worth less than those which enjoy
good transportation facilities. Or, to
put it differently, good roads enhance
the value of farms, adding materially
to the price for which they will sell.

Good roads, in effect, put money into
the farmer's pocket, whether he re-

tains his farm or sells it. What ho
pays in a road tax if the road Is im-

proved by n trained engineer Is re-

turned to him a dozen times over in
the increased selling value of his prop-

erty, to say nothing of the decreased
cost of getting the hauling done. Tho
road tax lifts other taxes.

Various gains accrue. The isolation
of farm life and its dreariness vanish
when communication Is easy. If the
farmer, his wife, sons and daughters
can finish their day's work betimes and
visit neighbors three miles away in the
evening, or flit easily to town, they
think better of rural life and ore more
disposed to hold on to "the old place."
Schools, mails, shopping, social enjoy,
ment all are brought within easier
reach by the improved road. But by
"improved road" is meant a road made
under the supervision or nn engineer,
not the product of undeveloped ideas.

Working for Wlilo Tires.
The Bureau of Road Inquiry of the

United States Government has been
making a study of the width of tires
prescribed by local and national au-

thorities In various parts of the world.
In France every freighting and mar-
ket cart, instead of injuring the high-
way, improves it. Many of the tire
nre ten inches wide. In the four
wheeled vehicles in that country thi
rear axle is fourteen inches longer
than the fore, and ns a result the
rear wheels, run in a line about nn
inch outside the level roiled by the
front wheel. After a few loaded
wagons have passed over a road the
highway looks as if a steam roller had
been at work. A national law in Ger-

many prescribes that wagons henvily
loaded must hare tires not less than
four inches wide. In Austria the min-

imum for similar vehicles is six and
one-hal- f inches; in Switzerland, six
laches.

In a number of States in this coun-

try laws have been passed granting
rebate of highway taxes to citizens
who use on lumber wagons tires not
less than three inches wide. On toll
roads in Kentucky and several other
States farmers hauling loads in wide-tire-

wagons are entitled to lower
rates than those paid by the owners of
narrow-tire- d vehicles.

At an experiment station it was dem-

onstrated thnt it requires forty per
cent more power to draw a' load on
a wagon drawn with

tires than on one with a three-Inc-

tire. With a Baldwin dyna-
mometer careful tests were made with
loaded wagons drawn over blue grass
sward. In a wagon weighing lOOfl

pounds it was found that a load of
3428 pounds could be drawn on wide
tires with the same force required t
move 2000 pounds on narrow tires.
Moreover, the wide tires did not injure
the turf, while the narrow ones cut
through it. In some parts of the coun-

try pioneers in the use of wide tires
have had to stand a good deal of ridi-

cule. The manifest benefit to roads,
however, soon changes public senti-
ment. The president of a leading
wagon manufacturing company states
that the demand for wide tires Is In-

creasing every year. Another company
In the fame line of business conducted
a series of tests, using a Fairbanks'
dynamometer carefully calibrated, and
was convinced that on very hard road!
the preference, so far as draft is con-

cerned, is for narrow tires. In tlie ef-

fect upon the roads, rowever,' wld
tires .bare .the advantage.

J

ALL BROKEN DOWN.

Ho Sleep No Appetite J net ft Continual
llackache. -

y

Joseph McCauley, of 144 Sholto
street, Chicago, Sachem of Tecumseh
Lodge, says: "Two years ago my

health was complete-
ly broken down. MyCSLe back ached and was
Bs lnt a 41. ot n !.vtnakow Kill, lllflv 11L lluica

was hardly able to
dress myself. I lost
my appetite nmKwas
unable to sleep. There
seemed to be no relief
until I took Doan's
Kidney I'ilis. Four

boxes of this remedy effected a com-
plete and permanent cure. If suffering
humanity knew the value of Doan's
Kidney Pills they would use nothing
else, as it is the only positive cure I
know."

For sale by nil dealers. Trice 'BO

cents. Fostcr-- llburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Mystical Numbers.
The philosophy of Pythagoras was

founded on numbers, and the
mystical numbers have always Inter-
ested thinkers. Nine, for Instance, is
one of them. A cat is said to have
nine lives. There are nine crowns
in heraldry; possession is "nine
points of the law." The whip for
piMishlng evil-doe- rs has nine tails,
the idea being that flogging by a
trinity of trinities is more efficacious.
The hydra has nine heads. Leases
are for 99 and 999 years. The angels
were cast out of heaven, and nine
days they fell. There would seem to
be some mystical charm In the num-
ber nine, else It would not be men-
tioned In so ninny curious onnectlons.
At least It is pleasant to imagine so.

Boston. Globe.

Matrimony and Hygiene.
A scientific gentleman Interested In

the progress of the race has Just sug-
gested that a bride produce to the
bridegroom a health certificate, and
vice versa. On purely reasonable
grounds there may be something to be
said for this, but the romantic char-
acter of a proposal "subject, my dar-
ling, to your producing a clean bill of
health," is worth a passing smile. One
does not envy the medical man a
public official. It is understood who
will have the duty of telling an

Romeo that his digestive ar-
rangements are inadequate for matri-
mony.

Church Steeples Barbarous.
The Rev. Dr. Forbes, secretary of

the Board of Church Extension of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, has re-
cently spoken as follows: "Steeples
nre relics of barbarism, and were
used to point to heaven when it was
thought the world was flat. Now that
it la known that the world is round,
they point the wrong way, and should
be demolished. There Is enough
money wasted In church steeples to
pay the debts of the entire country.
Pastors should get rid of their bells
and chimes and use the money spent
for these articles to supply Sunda
schools with libraries."

Reared Among Indians.
Senator Menefee of the Oklahoma

Legislature spent most of his boy-
hood days among Indians. His father
died when he was 18 years old, and
the child was adopted by Fastrunner,
a chief of me Caddos, with whom he
lived for about seven years. In that
time he became one of the most ex-

pert bareback riders In the Wichita
mountain country.

Milk Saloons of Warsaw.
The town of Warsaw may be called

the milk producers' Eden, although
the milk consumers' Eden it
certainly Is not There is
probably nowhere such a "milk
town" as this. Restaurants are
but little frequented. On the other
hand, the public frequent the dairies
In great number, to chat with friends
or read the newspapers, to the ac-
companiment of a black or white cof-
fee or a glass of cold or warm milk.
To close a bargain or to talk busi-
ness, the milk saloon is resorted to;
chess and billiards are likewise to
be played In these recognized places
of public resort. But, in spite of this
enormous consumption of milk, the
supply is most wretched; in fact, it
is indescribably bad. Chicago Jour-
nal.

HONEST CONFESSION.

A Doctor's Talk on Food.

There are no fairer set of men on
earth than the doctors, and when they
find they have been In error they are
usually apt to make honest and manly
confession of the fact.

A case in point is that of an eminent
practitioner, one of the good old school,
who lives in Texas. Ills plain, un-

varnished tale needs no dressing up;
"I had always bid an intense preju-

dice, which I can now see was unwar-
rantable and unreasonable, against all
muchly advertised foods. Hence, I
never read a line of the mony 'nds.
of Grape-Nut- nor tested the food
till last winter.

"While in Corpus Chrlstl for my
health, and visiting my youngest eon,
Who has four of the ruddiest, health-
iest little boys I ever saw, I ate my
first dish of Grape-Nut- s food for sup-
per with my little grandsons. I be-

came exceedingly fond of it and have
eaten a package of It every week since,
and find it a delicious, refreshing and
strengthening food, leaving no ill ef-

fects whatever, causing no eructations
(with which I was formerly much
troubled), no sense of fullness, nausea,
nor distress of stomach in nny way.

"There is no other food that agrees
with me so well, or sits as lightly or
pleasantly upon my stomach as this
does. I am stronger and more active
since I began the use of Grape-Nut- s

than I have been for ten years, and am
no longer troubled with nausea and In-

digestion." Name given by Tostum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason. ,

Look In each pkg. for the famous
little book, "The Road to Wellville."

PPR.WIXa FRUIT TREES.
It is impossible to have first class

vegetahlis and fruit without spKay-ln-

saja the Garden Magazine. Most
people are afiald of the subject, be-ca-u.

they think they must learn all
about the Insects and a lot of hard
Latin names. It Is not necessary to
get expensive apparatus. Four dollars
will buy an excellent pump and hose
suitable for home use. This outfit
consists of a portable, double acting
force pump, attached to a hand buck-
et, vitk hose and nozzle for spraying.

CHERRY TREES FOR SHADE.
It has been repeatedly urged thai

fruit trees should be set out on vari-
ous parts of the farm. But this plan
has not been followed for various rea-

sons; a great many fanners who plant
trees for shade foi stock, plant those
which bear no fruit. Although they
make an excellent shade I think it
would be much better to combine' the
two good qualities and so benefit both
man and beast. I have planted a num
ber of cherry trees, which will grow
to good size and bear excellent fruit.
This kind of fruit does not fall off,
will not Injure stock and Is always
marketable. A cherry tree will grow
fast and generally live to a good age.
Their foliage being very dense they
afford excellent shade. It costs little
more to raise these than forest trees,
the only difference being In the orlg'
inal cost, and this will be repaid in
the fruit. Lcuis Caiupbell, la The
Epltomist

ENGLISH GARDENS.

There is a fundamental difference
between the English and the Auieri
can garden, writes Professor L. II.
Bailey in the Garden Magazine. The
Englishman's gardeu is well nigh as
essential as his tor.se. It Is like an
extra room to the residence. It Is for
the family rather than for the public.
It therefore works itself Into the de
veloping consciousness of children, the
garden love becomes as much a part
of the person as books and furniture
and music do. A:i English teacher
recently Inspected the study work at
Cornell University. "What surprises
me." she said. "Is that you need to do
such work. The English child loves
nature as if by instinct. The Amcri
can garden is likely to be all In front
yard. It is usually of the look-at-in- e

kind. His mode for the public to see.
This may contribute to public spirit
and chic betterment, but 1j;c3 lis drig'
inality and vitality.

GROWING BULBS.
A method of growing bulbs In ary

pretty dish that may bs choncn without
drainage of any kind will b welcomed
by most housekeepers. This can bo
done, says an authority, by using fibro
iustead of earth. Many seedsmen sell
fibre for the purpos?, and eocon fibre
refuse may be used. Tho fibre should
be soaked iu water a couple of day3.
Then a few pieces of eharcocl chauld
be put in the bottom of tha vasa cr
bowl to absorb any impurities that
may arise, and on the top of this
should be two or three i:iche3 cf Cbrc.
Upon the fibre the bulbs are place;!
closely enough so as Just to touch or.3
another, and finally the vessel Is filled
nearely to the rim with fibrs and gen-

tly pressed down. The bu'.bs are r.cw
set in a cool, airy place away frorj
the frost, and kept fairly molct, but
not ovcrmoist. When tuey show a:i
inch of growth they are Lrcug'-i-t cut
into more light and air.

GRArE CUTTIXCS.
To propagate grapes frou cuttings,

the cuttings should be made In tho
fall, from wood of Oat seasc'3
growth, and packed sway in cend
(some prefer dust) and kept in a suit-
able place through the winter. Br.t
cuttings incy to nicdo now frcia lant
year's growth, aud put r.t cr.ee i:i the
ground, with reascnaljb prespects cf
success. The cuttings should bo about
eight inches long, and shcr.lC javo nat
less thau three joints. Cut cat close to
the lower joint, br.t leave ttout aa
lueh of stem above the upper Jalt.
Insert the cutting In tao ground, per-
pendicularly or ut o:iy angle desi.-ed- .

leaving the top bud about cn i:ich
above the surface. Be sure) that tlio
soli Is carefully packed tight to tho
cutting below tho surface. 'JLe ground
about the cutting nuct net dry out,
and if the plncj whero it 13 inserter, is
quite sandy favorable results are uore
certain.

THE CARD3N FENCC3.

If you must have a gare'en fjnee,
let me offer a suggestion, cays a writer
in ths Gcrden Mocaslno. Mr.ko a
fence of locust posts, cn which stretch
oue-Inc- h uesh chicken wire. There
may bo a top and bottom rail, or not.
It will furnish you a first clacs pea,
bean and tomato trellis, and should
a part be too chad) for vegetables,
plant wild cucumber or morning
glory, which will cow their cwu seed
year after year and be no trouble to
you, but, iustead, a Joy forever; or
tho entire fence may He made a thing
of beauty by covering It with sweet
peas or nasttTtlucic. When the peas
end beans oi tomatoes reach the top
of the fence, which should be four
feci, I think, cut the taps eff aud
force the strength Info the fruit. Wo
use a combination of flowers and ber-

ries- for the garden's division lines
Instead cf a fence, currants, gooseber-
ries, blackest'!, and even tne low
growing strawberry being utilized, and
our friends at least always speak of
the nest, well kept appearance of our
little foxdtn plot

QUEEN OF ACTRESSES
PRAISES PE-- R
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I" MISS JULIA

j, Heartily Approve of J
WeWeVeVeVeWAVeVeVeWeV
IN a recent letter to The I'cruna

Co., Mis Julia Marlowe, of New
York City, writes the following:

"I am ulad to write my
of the prrat remedy,

i'eruna, n a nerre tonto. I do
nn miwt heartily," Julia Marl-owe,

Nervousness is very common among
women. This condition is due to nnemic
nerve centres. The nerve centres are the
rfeirvoirs of nervous vitality. These cen-
tres become bloodless for want of proper
nutrition.

This is especially true in the spring
season. Every spring a host of invalids

1
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favor among women,

trying

Hurl man.

Say Plainly to Your Grocer
That you want LION COFFEE always, nnd he,
being a will not try you any-
thing You may opinion, but

What About the United of Millions
have used LION COFFEE

quarter of century
Ia any stronger merit, than

Ok a
o o

package.
these Lion-head- s valuable

SOLD GROCERS EVERYWHERE

32 YEARvS SELLING DIRECT
We are the largest manufacturers of

exclusively.
We Have Agents
but

guaranteeing deliv
Yon are

ifnot aa to

We make 800
atylea of

Rlto. SI. ComMnttlon Bumrr win 65 of
stick wit inH H In. rutlir tltn. Price - ,

com)lta.00. AtfoodUMiU Vi

Elkhart Carriage 00, Hirneii

Archbishon Messmer of Mllwanlrpn
has been forced to ask police protec-
tion the Importunities of

long ago
wns made In the papers of a few of
his deeds of

THE BRAND SLICKER
A FRIEND

:A many years ago I bought a
FISH BRAND Slicker, and it has proren
4 valued friend for a stormy but
now It Is getting old 1 mast bava
another. Vkass me a price-lis- t.

of ltd worttir doctor, ohilfvd to be oat In til
uita of wtMihtr, Ih ud i.pUcatioo.)

QWPTJWJIP WWS 1904.

A. J. TOWER CO. cMVFD
Boiton,U.S.A.

CANADIAN JlSfSKS
COMPANY, Limited ,.'

Toronto, Canada ''SHIRKS
Wet Clothing-- , and Hata

all lunda of wet work or aport

CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,

JJTJk. A OorUIn Core tor FaTcrlahneaa,

' Pleerdere. and DeilroiMather Grir. Werpae. lW Break en Calda
Muraalnnhilil. 11 N tuM. At all Draaeuea. Itda.

Home. eeU malM FKEK Addraee,
feafeekUit ATI. OLMSTED. La) V.

"" iViVWiViViVW

WAX

J v. ,

X

MARLOWi i
'ertina for the Kcrven. S

are produced as the direct result of

This can bo easily obviated by using
I'erunn. i'eruna strikes at the root or
the difficulty by correcting the digestion.

Digestion furnishes nutrition for the
nerve centres. Properly digested food
furnishes these reservoirs of life with vital-
ity which leads to steady nerves
and nourishes life.

I'eruna is in great
especially those who have vocations
are the nerves.

ltitfi a bottle '
v.

If lion do not revel ve all the lien
irom th it i,u ejixct-ed- ;
ivrlle to Or, 41. It.

Vol n mini v, Ohio.

square man, to Bell
else. not care for our

Judgment
of housekeepers who
lor over a a ?

there proof of tho

atvlea

Not some

pood

many day,

will

Weather

MOTHER

strong,
thus

that
to

, Confidence of People
and ever Increasing popularity ?
LION COFFEE Is carefully se-

lected at the plantation, skipped
direct to our various factories,
where It is skillfully roasted and
carefully packed In sealed pack-
agesunlike loose coifee, which
Is exposed in-
sects, etc. LION COFFEE reaches
you as pure and clean as when
It Ielt the factory. Sold only In
1 lb. packages.

Lion-hea- d on every
Save for premiuma

BY
W00LS01T H?ICE Toledo, Ohio.

VALUED

vehicles and harness in the world sell
ing to consumers

No
ship anywhere for ex-

amination and approval,
aafs

ery. out noth--
tag aatlsfied

lityle, quality and,
price.

against beg-
gars. mention

ckarlty.

FISH

and

cend
(Tbaname

cWuq

FUR.

TOWER

Suite, for

ftaeN

I'erunn
I'eruna

the

to germs, dust,

CO.,

IB

vehicle and
harnau

.

JTTV. . Canopy Top Smm. Prlct complete

Mfrf. Co., ElKhrert. Indian.

s
I write to let yon know bow I appreciate rowCa.c.rrti. I commenced tkmf tlit-- !ut Noycm.

ber and took two ten cent koiea and naaurd a tape-worm 14 ft. long. Then I commenced taking themgain and Wodneiday, April 4th. I paaacd anothertape worm ts ft. long aud ovi-- a thonaand emailworma. Prerlooa to lur taking Caacarcti I didn't
app'lte " falwaye had a email

Wm. r. Brown, IH Franklin St.. Brooklrn, H. T.

ffffiyjb B For

a r Trie bowels

CANOV CATHARTIC

Weaaant. Palatable. Potent. Ten to Good. Do flood.iie. .JVeieikon or Urlp... 10c. c.S0c.Neorplain bulk. The genuine tablet itamped CCO.UneranteeU to enre or your money hack.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 504

MXUALSALE. TEN MILLION BOXES

KJJM-UHiliLOigLI- a

Mjd Boat Couuh Byrup. 'lastei Good. Lee HI
7ffl In tiros. Sold by dxvjfelata.

1 llHJl.r.iJr Eft

P. N. U. 18, 1905.

tf amicteel
wlta weak
cjea. nee)

Thompson's Ejre Valer


